
   

  

 [Silver] Vancouver - Banff " Rocky Mountaineer " 5-

day Train Tour  

    

Product information 

Tour No. RRB5   

Departure city Vancouver -VR   

Destination Vancouver -VR Way location 

Okanagan Lake、Yoho 

National Park、Banff 

National Park、Columbia 

Icefield 

Travel days 5 Day 4 Night Transportation Vehicle Train  

    

Product price 

Single occupancy：$3008 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 3018 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:1; 

Basic price:1 x 3008 = 3008 

【2天】燃油附加費:1 x 10 = 10 

Double occupancy：$2538 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 5096 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:2; 

Basic price:2 x 2538 = 5076 

【2天】燃油附加費:2 x 10 = 20 

Triple occupancy：$2368 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 7134 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:3; 

Basic price:3 x 2368 = 7104 

【2天】燃油附加費:3 x 10 = 30 

Quadruple occupancy：$2288 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 9192 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:4; 

Basic price:4 x 2288 = 9152 

【2天】燃油附加費:4 x 10 = 40 

    

Departure date 

 05/04/2023-10/15/2023: Monday, Friday  

An additional fee of USD$58.00 / CAD$68.00 per person will be surcharged during peak season 07/28/2023-

09/29/2023.  

    

Join / leave point 

Boarding location 



The Rocky Mountaineer Station ；Address：1755 Cottrell St, Vancouver, BC V6A 2L8； 

Guests must arrive at the Rocky Mountaineer Station before 07:00AM to check in for the train. Please refer to the 

departure time shown on the train ticket. 

    

Drop-off location 

Vancouver Chinatown；Address：50 E Pender St, Vancouver, BC V6A 3V6, Canada； 

River Rock Casino Resort；Address：8811 River Rd, Richmond, BC V6X 3P8, Canada； 

West Vancouver (on Cambie St & 42nd Ave.)；Address：5812 Cambie St. Scotiabank； 

Burnaby: HSBC Bank Crystal Mall；Address：2829-4500 Kingsway, Burnaby, BC V5H 2A9, Canada； 

Vancouver International Airport (YVR)； 

We suggest for domestic flights to please be booked after 19:30. For all other international flights we suggest booking 

flights after 20:30. 

    

Tour introduction 

Day 1 "Rocky Mountaineer" First Passage to the West Train Tour 

All day   

Arrive at the Rocky Mountaineer Station before 7:00 in the morning and check in. From fertile greenery, the landscape 

transforms to the towering peaks of the Coast Mountains. You’ll see the mighty Fraser River and the raging whitewater 

of Hell’s Gate. After a full day of the train, you will arrive in Vancouver between 18:00 pm and 19:30 pm PT. 

  

Itinerary: 

Vancouver → "Rocky Mountaineer" First Passage to the West Train Tour → Kamloops 

  

Meals: Breakfast/Lunch served on the train 

Hotel: Kamloops Regular Hotel (Your hotel will be allocated by the train company after booking, usually a three-star 

hotel, and the train company will arrange the hotel pick-up and drop-off service.) 

  

Special Note: 

1. The departure time is based on the departure time on the train ticket; there is no tour guide on the train, and guests 

need to communicate in English by themselves. 

 

    

All day   

Rocky Mountaineer 

Travel through the legendary Spiral Tunnels, traverse the Continental Divide, and be inspired as you wind through 

mountain passes and dramatic canyons. Experience the only passenger rail service on this historic rail route by Rocky 



Mountaineer, celebrated for connecting Canada from East to West. 

 

 

    

    

Day 2  "Rocky Mountaineer" First Passage to the West Train Tour 

All day   

At 06:25, your venture into the heart of the mountains begins in earnest. Continuing east along the South Thompson 

River, you’ll witness historic Craigellachie. This spot marks where the Last Spike was driven home on the Canadian 

Pacific Railway line, uniting the nation. You’ll marvel at man’s ingenuity as Rocky Mountaineer enters the Spiral 

Tunnels, bored through solid rock beneath a mountain over a century ago. You’ll gaze in wonder at cascading waterfalls 

and icy glaciers spilling over the lips of the peaks above, on your way to the charming alpine town of Banff and the 

brilliant waters of Lake Louise. All of this craggy wilderness is yours to embrace, from the comfort of your luxurious 

Rocky Mountaineer coach. Around every bend awaits a moment that takes your breath away. You will pull in to 

overnight at a hotel in Banff. 

  

Itinerary: 

Kamloops → "Rocky Mountaineer" First Passage to the West Train Tour → Banff 

  

Meals: Breakfast/Lunch served on the train 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Irwin's Mountain Inn Or Red Carpet Inn Or similar 

    

    

Day 3 
Banff Free Day Tour or Lake Louise&Moraine Lake 1-Day Tour (Optional for the day trip, 

please choose and pay when booking the tour, otherwise it cannot be arranged) 

All day   

Today you can carry out free activities in Banff, or join our Lake Louise&Moraine Lake 1-Day Tour at your own expense. 

  

A) Banff Free Day Tour  

You can enjoy the free day or choose to participate in activities at your own expense, such as horse riding, canoeing, 

kayaking, cycling, etc. 

  

B) Lake Louise&Moraine Lake 1-Day Tour (Only available for groups departing on Fridays) 

  

Itinerary: 



Banff → Lake Louise (70 mins) → Moraine Lake (40 mins) → The Lake Louise Ski Resort&Lunch (90 mins, Lake Louise 

Gondola included; lunch is at your own expense, and you can book a buffet in advance) → Emerald Lake (20 mins) → 

Natural Bridge (15 mins) → Banff 

  

Special Note: 

1. The opening time of Moraine Lake is from mid-June to mid-October. If it is not open during the tour, the scenic spot 

will be cancelled, and the tour time of Louise Lake will be increased accordingly. 

 

    

All day   

Banff Town 

Banff is a town within Banff National Park in Alberta, Canada. Banff is a resort town and one of Canada's most popular 

tourist destinations to discover. It is highly known for its mountainous surroundings and hot springs. It is also a perfect 

destination for outdoor sports and extensive hiking, biking, scrambling and skiing. 

 

 or  

Lake Louise 

Lake Louise has a rich heritage as one of the world’s most awe-inspiring mountain destinations. It is a hamlet within 

Banff National Park. Lake Louise is named after Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll. Lake Lousie is one of the most 

famous mountain vistas in the world and is truly a site to see!  

 

Moraine Lake 

Moraine Lake is another beautiful site to discover. It is easily one of Canada’s most amazing hidden gems that you must 

discover with us today!  

 

The Lake Louise Ski Resort 

Lake Louise Ski Resort is known for it’s spectacular scenery and versatile terrain. With over 4,200 acres spread across 

four mountain faces, Lake Louise is also one of the largest ski resorts in North America. Just minutes from the village of 

Lake Louise, the exceptional layout allows visitors of all abilities to ski together with beginner, intermediate and expert 

runs from every chair. When visiting the Lake Louise Ski Resort, be sure to take your camera! The spectacular views of 

mountains, glaciers, lakes and forests are truly unique and befitting of Canada’s first National Park. 

 

Lake Louise Gondola 

Cruise for 14 glorious minutes, in an open chair or a fully enclosed gondola, to one of Banff National Park’s greatest 

views! From the top at 2,088m (6850ft), the spectacular scenery is yours to explore. There are so many amazing sights 

to see on this beautiful gondola. 

 



Emerald Lake 

Emerald Lake in Yoho National Park is one of the Canadian Rockies’ finest lakes and a resplendent place to visit in 

British Columbia. It’s the largest lake in Yoho National Park and is surrounded by President Range. Visiting the lake on a 

summer day is one of the finest natural scenes in all Canadian Rockies, a mountain range far from being short of 

incredible vistas. 

 

Natural Bridge 

Natural Bridge is an impressive natural rock formation that spans the flow of the Kicking Horse River west of Field. 

Sculpted by the erosive forces of rushing water over what had once been a waterfall, the Natural Bridge is a powerful 

reminder of how much influence water has in shaping the landscape.  

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Irwin's Mountain Inn Or Red Carpet Inn Or similar 

    

    

Day 4 Banff National Park - Vehicle - ColumbiaIce Icefield - Vehicle - Revelstoke / Salmon Arm  

All day   

Today we will leave Banff Town for the magnificent icefield. You can see the beautiful view of meadows, waterfalls and 

snow mountains along the way. We will pass by the famous Crowfoot Glacier and Bow Lake. Finally, we will enter into 

the Jasper National Park and explore Columbia Icefield, You can take a big shuttle bus to start your own adventure! 

More exciting, you can breathe the fresh air of the Rocky Mountains when standing on the skywalk! We will also stay 

overnight in Grizzly Bear Town/Salmon Bay.  

 

Itinerary: 

Banff Town → Crowfoot Glacier (Pass-by) → Bow Lake (Pass-by) → Columbia Glacier (3 hours, including ice field 

snowmobile and skywalk) → Glacier National Park (Pass-by) → Revelstoke / Salmon Arm 

 

    

All day   

Crowfoot Glacier 

The spectacular Crowfoot Glacier can be viewed from a lookout point on the world-famous Icefields Parkway about 34 

km (21 mi) north of Lake Louise. Attached to the northeastern side of Crowfoot Mountain, overlooking Bow Lake, the 

glacier's runoff feeds into the Bow River, which flows from Banff National Park through the City of Calgary to the 

Alberta prairies. 

 

Columbia Icefield 



Columbia Icefield is what is left of a gigantic sheet of ice that covered and formed most of the landscape in the Rocky 

Mountains. The Ice field covers an area today of 325 square kilometers or 130 square miles and is such an amazing 

location to explore! 

 

Glacier National Park 

Glacier National Park is one of 43 national parks located within Canada. It has approximately 521 square miles of 

protected areas includes portions of the Columbia Mountains, as well as Rogers Pass National Historic Site. The park 

contains active glaciers and snowy peaks! It is also home to one of Canada’s largest cave systems and even offers a 

large selection of plants and animals. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Comfort Inn & Suites Salmon Arm Or Sandman Hotel Revelstoke Or similar 

    

    

Day 5 Revelstoke / Salmon Arm - Vehicle - Kamloops - Vehicle - Vancouver 

All day   

Today, we will proceed to the famous "Last Spike" in the Pacific Railroad Memorial Park. Then, we will head to visit the 

Kamloops which is the hometown of Ginseng. Finally, we will drive back to Vancouver. 

  

Itinerary: 

Revelstoke → The Last Spike (20 mins) → Kamloops Sunmore Ginseng Factory (45 mins) → Fraser Valley (Pass-by) → 

Vancouver 

 

    

All day   

The Last Spike 

The Last Spike was the final and ceremonial railway spike driven into the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) track by 

company director Donald Smith on the morning of November 7th, 1885. The ceremony marked the completion of the 

transcontinental CPR. It was a muted affair at which a group of company officials and laborers gathered at Craigellachie. 

The Last Spike symbolized more than just the completion of a railway. Contemporaries and historians have viewed the 

Last Spike as an event when national unity was recognized. 

 

Kamloops Sunmore Ginseng Factory 

Sunmore Ginseng Factory is located in Kamloops. Due to its pollution-free fertile soil and semi-desert dry climate, 

Kamloops has become the largest producer of American ginseng. It is famously known as the ''Ginseng Capital.” During 

this visit, visitors will have the chance to understand the growth process of American ginseng and its various nourishing 



medicinal effects. 

 

 

    

    

  

  

Cost Description 

Cost includes 

1. Transportation: The type of vehicle used will based on the number of guests that day. 

  

  

2. Tour guide. 

  

  

3. Hotel listed in the itinerary. 

  

  

4. SilverLeaf train ticket plus meals fee and service fees on the train. 

 

 

Cost excludes 

1. 5%GST of CAD price. 

  

  

2. Service fee: USD$12 or CAD$15 per person per day. 

  

  

3. Any food and beverages. 

  

  

4. Admission fees mentioned in the itinerary (Prices are subject to change without prior notice; Tickets should be 

purchased from the tour guide). 

  

  

5. Personal fees: such as laundry, telephone, diet, shopping, pay television etc. 



  

  

6. Additional fees caused by irresistible reasons due to traffic, war, coup, strikes, weather, flight cancellation or date 

changes. 

  

  

7. Any kinds of Travel Insurance. 

 

  

Extra expense 

Item name Days Price description Description 

Price Difference of Upgrade to 

GoldLeaf 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Everyone：USD$695.00 / 

CAD$830.00； 
 

RRB5 Mandatory Fee 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：USD$91.00 / 

CAD$109.00； 

Child (6-15)：USD$65.00 / 

CAD$78.00； 

Including: 

Snowcoach, Glacier 

Adventure and 

National Pass. 

CAD price exclude 

5%GST tax. 

RRB5 2-Day Meals 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：USD$96.00 / 

CAD$115.00； 

Child (2-11)：USD$82.00 / 

CAD$98.00； 

Including: 2 

breakfasts, 1 lunch 

and 1 dinner. 

CAD price exclude 

5%GST tax. 

Lake Louise&Moraine Lake 1-

Day Tour 

Tour guide 

arranges 

according 

itinerary 

Adult：USD$128.00 / 

CAD$160.00； 

Child (0-15)：USD$88.00 / 

CAD$110.00； 

Including: Lake Louise 

Gondola. 

CAD$ price exclude 

5%GST tax. 

 

  

Know Before You Book 

Know Before You Book 

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult.  

2. Please be sure to provide accurate and complete information upon booking. This includes name, gender, valid 



contact information (preferably a mobile phone), accurate flight information, tour location, etc., This helps to avoid any 

errors upon the reservation bookings because errors affect travel. Any losses due to inaccurate or invalid information 

will be at your own expense and the company will not be held responsible.  

3. Hotels have different room types, such as a King/Queen size beds or two double size twin beds. The maximum 

number of people who can legally stay in a room is 2 to 4 people. In addition, each hotel has a different method of 

charging the deposit, which requires the cooperation of the guests according to regulations. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday guarantee the number of rooms for guests but does not guarantee the specific room 

type and location. Hotel check-in time is usually after 15:00. 

4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for any of the attractions. Tour attraction admission 

charges and meal expenses are subject to change at any time without notification. Any purchased ticket cannot be 

refunded for lower prices.  

5. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday have the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary 

under the conditions of facilitating the operation for the tour group. This, however, will not reduce the items that 

should be included in the itinerary.  

6. During the actual trip, the tour guide or driver has the right to appropriately adjust the tour sequence, stay time or 

assembly time of scenic spots according to the weather, traffic, and other conditions to ensure the smooth progression 

of the trip.  

7. If the scenic spots are temporarily closed or closed on a particular holiday, etc., the tour guide will adjust the 

appearance according to the actual situation or replace the location with another scenic spot to ensure the richness of 

the itinerary. The opening hours and capacity limits of certain attractions and national parks will be subject to change 

from time to time due to the COVID-19 pandemic. When the operating hours and capacity restrictions have an impact 

on the itinerary, it shall be regarded as force majeure. Thank you for your understanding.  

8. Children under the age of 8 require a booster seat in order to participate in the group tour. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday provide the rental service for $10.00/person/day. Please make a request when booking 

the itinerary so that we may have the booster seat ready in advance. Please understand that the violations and fines 

are borne by the guests themselves. There is no need for a booster seat for bus travel on the day of travel, and the fee 

can be refunded to the guest.  

9. Normal health conditions are required in order to participate and enjoy our full itineraries. Contact us for specific 

policies or information regarding passengers with disabilities who do need to provide advance notifications to make a 

reservation. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday does not guarantee a wheelchair liftequipped bus and/or 

seating availability to disabled passengers without prior notification and approval. 

10. In order to make your trip more complete, pleasant, and smooth, we strongly recommend that you choose to book 

event tickets, catering packages, etc. when making your order. Please be aware that we do not provide any additional 

booking services within 7 days before the departure date or during the tour.  

11. The price in the system is US dollars which includes tax. If you need to pay in CAD dollars, all CAD dollar prices do 

not include 5% GST.  

12. We may alter these terms and conditions from time to time and post the new version on our agents’ website. It is 

your responsibility to check the [Terms & Conditions] on their website regularly and prior to making a reservation. 

Unless specifically stated otherwise herein or required by law, JUPITER LEGEND Corporation shall not be liable for any 

consequential, compensatory, indirect, incidental, or punitive damages arising out of or in connection with the 



performance of its obligations under these terms and conditions. 

13. Due to the oil price soar and the cost of vehicle greatly increased, starting April 1, 2022, please be advised that all 

bus tours will be subject to an additional fuel surcharge of $5 per person per day. This will be paid together with the 

tour fees upon placing your order.   

  

Know Before You Go 

1. The maximum waiting time for any late passengers is 10 minutes beyond the meeting time announced by the Tour 

Guide. While JUPITER LEGEND Corporation makes every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to 

arrive at or depart from any point at a specific time. This could be affected by a number of factors including weather, 

traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical problems. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation 

is not liable for any inconvenience or expense caused as a result of such a delay. They are not liable for the expense of 

connecting air or train or bus services missed as a result of a delay and are not liable for any other travel expense 

caused as a result of a delay. 

2. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday reserve the right, when operating conditions require, transferring 

passengers from one vehicle to another in route.  

3. The following documents are recommended to make your check-in process smooth: A valid photo ID is required in 

order to board the bus. We recommend you bring a copy of your email confirmation to board the bus as well.  

4. This product is a group activity. If you choose to leave the group, please inform in advance, and obtain the consent of 

the tour guide. You need to sign the departure agreement form and the unfinished part will be regarded as your own 

abandonment. The group fee will not be refunded.  

5. Gift items in the itinerary that cannot be given away due to force majeure factors such as traffic and weather 

conditions or personal reasons may be subject to change. Please understand that the fees will not be fully refunded.  

6. Smoking is prohibited aboard the bus in accordance with the law and prohibited in most hotel rooms. Customers are 

responsible for any penalty charged by the hotel in a non-smoking room at least CAD$300 and more per night.  

7. Pets and animals are not allowed on the vehicle.  

8. Only for products with airport pick-up service: only one pick-up service within the free pick-up time range is provided 

for each order. If it is impossible to arrange due to weather and flight delay, etc., please pay for your own 

transportation costs. 

  

  


